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Week beginning 25th May 2020 – Mental Health Focus 
 

 
Health and Wellbeing 

 

What Makes You Happy? 
 

Happy is one of our ORANGE cog emotion words. It’s the name we give a feeling.  

Read or watch Mr Happy by Roger Hargreaves: ( or any book you may have about feeling HAPPY!) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6B5EB9fuIz0 

 

Where does Mr Happy live? What does he find?  What does he do?  Who does he meet? How do they feel? 
 

 

We can often tell how people are feeling by the expression that is on their face, or by their body language 

or behaviour.  Remember our GREEN behaviour cog? It describes what we do/how we show a feeling. Have 

a look through some old magazines/newspapers and find people that you think are happy. Cut out the pictures 

and stick them onto a big circle.  

 

Think about what makes you happy. What makes you smile, laugh, jump for joy, clap your hands with glee?  

These are our triggers – the YELLOW cog. Around your cirlce of happy behaviours, write or draw what  

makes you happy. If you want, you can write them on petal shaped outlines to make a Spring flower.  

For example, my dog, music, my teddy, cuddles, playing with my friend, swimming… Anything that makes you 

happy! Go for it! Take a photo of your thoughts and send them to your teacher on class dojo! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6B5EB9fuIz0
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Health and Wellbeing/Expressive Arts 

 

Music 
Music can affect our mood. Often if we’re feeling low, sad or worried 

about something, a happy tune can help you to feel better. 
  

Our BLUE cog helps us to think about regulation 

strategies – in other words, ‘What makes us feel 

better?’  

Music can be a regulation strategy for lots of people – I 

know it helps me to feel good! 
 

What music do you like listening to?  Have you ever tried singing to make 

yourself feel happy?  What ‘happy’ songs do you know?  
 

Here is my list of happy songs: 

Shotgun – George Ezra 

Firework – Katy Perry 

Malibu – Miley Cyrus 

Can’t Stop the Feeling  - Justin Timberlake 

What About Us – Pink 

Write a list of your happy songs and try listening to them when you need a 

pick-me-up! 

 
Health and Wellbeing/Social Studies 

 

‘Gratitude Walk’  
Go on a ‘Gratitude Walk’ in your local area as 

part of your daily exercise. Gratitude means 

being grateful for something. Grateful means 

thankful. What are you thankful for? 
 

As you walk around your local area, chat 

about things that you are thankful for during 

this tough time with the virus. What are the 

good things about Staying Home and Keeping 

Safe? Look around you as you walk… What 

makes you happy when you’re out in nature? 

Take photos, scribble down some notes in 

your diary, or just chat about what you are 

grateful for. 
 

Walking in the fresh air can also help us to 

regulate our feelings and make us feel 

better – our BLUE cog again. 

 


